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for practice, for schools,
church, camps, or

  supervised play?
S New patent pending 14 standard

- galvanized chain design with
sliding links catches like a pro.

Silver Zinc Plated (looks like Blue
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Ice) includes portable base. 1976-2001
PLUS _0"!-Y$ SHIPPING The PDGA: Flymg for 25 YearsA® This year marks the 25th anniversary of the creation of the Professional Disc Golf Association.

Back in April of I976 Ed Headrick created the organization as his Disc Golf Association (DGA)
16 Maher l/l/3fSOl7VI'//6, 95076 grew. At the time, a membership in the PDGA indicated you had grown and developed to

1) 722_6037 Fax 1) 722_8176 “professionally” represent the sport as a “Disc Golf Ambassador”. PDGA members represented
the face of Disc Golf and worked to grow the sport.A lot has changed since I976, (who would

This is our complete product line of disc catchersvisit our WEB 8lTE have thought Disc Golf would be a medal sport at the World Games in Akita, japan this year?) but
@ WWW.DlSCGQLFA$3QC-CQM'_§"d $99 QUT Olhef P'°dU°l$- Ed’s idea of what a PDGA member should be still holds true for all of us today.To commemorate#93,,
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this milestone in our development look for special merchandise and limited collectors discs at the
PDGA table during the F|yMart. The PDGA would like to thank Discraft and lnnova Champion
Discs for generously donating limited run collector’s discs. Not only does their support help
strengthen our organization's bottomline, it allows us to offer our members quality merchandise
at very fair prices. See you at the FlyMart!
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U.S. PATENTS 4461484, 4792143, 5868395, and other patents pending © DGA® 1992
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BILL PURCELL MAYOR I of st d I d9
METROPOLITAN B0AR_i) OF PA KS AND RECREATION an Ing aroun '
Centennial Park Office Park Plaza at Oman treet Nashville, TN 37201

e\__ James H. Fyke, Director

 The ULTIMATE Frnsbee Golf Cart!
Relax anywhere on the course

Dear Participants and Spectators:

On behalf of the Metropolitan Board of Parks and Recreation welcome to
the 2001 PDGA Amateur World Disc Golf Championship being held at Seven

Oaks, Two Rivers and Cedar Hill Parks, July 22 — 28, 2001

We wish you a most pleasant stay in Nashville. There are many
outstanding tourist attractions in Music City U.S.A. and hopefully, you will nd
time during your busy schedule to enjoy some of them.

Best of luck to all participants and I'm sure the action will be exciting
and extremely competitive. -_-~

Warmest Regards ‘ I’
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PHONE IN YOUR ORDER OR ORDER ON-LINE . .

Welcome to Nashville D|sc G_o|f

FEAR no WlND H .- BACK PACKNEW G B When Flying Disc Drive formed in 1985, we had two central goals - creating world
class disc golf courses and creating top flight competitions. Both required time and work.
We lobbied the city parks and they built our first course in 1986, a 9-holer. It was
subsequently moved to Seven Oaks in 1988 and expanded to 18 holes. We paid for the
second nine baskets while the parks paid for the concrete work, and we put in a couple of
thousand hours over the next 3 years cutting fairways and gradually clearing the fringes.
Thus began our relationship with our parks - they provide us with beautiful parks and
significant financial support, and we buy baskets and donate labor - lots of it. Two Rivers in

1994-5 was a snap, only a couple of hundred hours since there were no trees to remove.
<‘ I) Then came Cedar Hill in 1998, and we think after 3 years and somewhere in the 3000 hour

*;',\ range, that it’s almost done. There have been perhaps 100 players contributing in the past
15 years.

While all the course development was taking place, we were growing our
tournaments through the slow and long process of building a reputation of paying attention
to providing what players want. The Tennessee State Flying Disc Championships has
been the only multi-event Supertour tournament for many years, with a staff of over 20 and

-... t M significant efforts to raise prizes and cash so players would want to come back. And of
DEMQQ Ufa course, that reputation of reliably delivering great tournaments contributed to our bid for the

' KW Am Worlds being accepted.
\_,/ 4-F 17ZB 1’ Any city that wishes to host a PDGA World Disc Golf Championships and do it well

must have a large army of people willing to give their time because they love disc golf and

A|_|_ GATEWAY GQLF [)|SCS ARE |_|CENSE[) AND APPRQVED BY want to be a part of a great disc golf event. Nashville has reached this point because of the
H H efforts of unselfish and hard-working individuals for many years. Many disc clubs have this

| N N C H A M P | O N same aspiration, and l’m interested in learning how many clubs can even come close to the
level of commitment l have observed. Write down your club name, your city, and a iist—ha+f—-----"'-----"----"----""------"-"---"-------'"'------"--" one fourth as long as the one below, and come talk to me about your aspirations for your
club during the fly mart and l’ll give you a cool prize After all it's volunteerism that moves‘ : I) S I l I0 ‘ | R forward the opportunities for fun with disc golf, whether it be casual play or hostingaWorld

0 0 ' ' -Championships

"H0 S T D I S C F N T CITY" Ben Northcutt - Cedar Hill designer, too man hundreds of hours in labor to count; Ken Folger - founding FDD member, SevenY

Oaks designer, hundreds of hours in course labor and thousands in organization; Larry Oden - club web master, lockmaster, l

Gateway DISC SpO I15 |$ |OO|(ll1g fOr Clubs or lndlvldUa|$ tQ I'll I1 and statistician, key member of Am Worlds Central Planning Committee; Steve Hardie - founding FDD member, sixteen year ‘

_ _ staffer, Seven Oaks designer, hundreds of hours in course labor; Bob Harrell - founding FDD member, sixteen year staffer,

pl'OmOtlOl1a| events fOr amaleu I‘ players & Our pl'OdLlCtS "1 yOU r area. key member of Am Worlds Central Planning Committee, problem solver extraordinaire, course worker; Glenn DiMateo - long

time course laborer and organizer of work parties FDD Course improvements Director" Dave Borders - over 10 year staffer

we SLlPP|y y0U eve g YOU need for the 10!-ll‘l19y! and major course laborer, Cedar Hill designer; Greg Farmfresh Clement - longtime major course laborer and staffer; Dave

,, Clark - course hardware building and repairs, course laborer, FDD officer; Gary G-man Peterson - major longtime course

A Ines Sldn laborer ; Mike Tuna Thompson - weekly league fund raiser and instal.er of course benches; Dave Griffin - major longtime

course laborer; Keith Hinton - long time staffer and tournament prize generator, course laborer; Mark Sternberg - oourse
laborer in city parks courses in addition to the thousands of dollars and hours spent on his home course and shared with the

da Am World's players; Flaiph Maffett - Cedar Hill designer and major course laborer; Dana Lanahan - “the lawn mower man”

keeping the Seven Oaks grass cut short when the parks department doesn’t; Scott Lewis - major prize generator for the Am

1 4 298 1 6 3 1 4 895 1 6 Worlds and other tournaments; Joseph Q-tip Berry - club fundraiser through weekly doubles and course worker; DeRusha(3 - - Hawkins - Seven Oaks web site creator, prize donator, course laborer; Dave Cook -course laborer 50+ hours; Charles
Haggard - course laborer 50+ hours, Steve Sager - course laborer 50+ hours; Rob Self - course laborer 50+ hours; Mike

Glanton - course laborer 50+ hours, Brian Lusty - course laborer 50+ hours, Bob Spanburg - course laborer 50+ hours,G D ISQ SP0 Dennis Floiln - course laborer 50+ hours, Scott Kincaid - course laborer 50+ hours; there are at least 20 other people who

have tolled at least 10 hours.

11789 NATURAL BRIDGE RD. SUITE 11

4 BRIDGETON, MO. 63044 5
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2001 PDGA Amateur World Championships General Schedule

Sunday, 9 AM - 4 PM Mixed Doubles at Two Rivers
July 22 6 - 10 PM Player check-in at the Fladisson - Donelson A

Monday 8 AM - 4 PM Divisional Doubles - 4 courses
3 - 6 PM Player check-in at the Radisson - Donelson A
7:30 PM Mandatory Players Meeting at the Fladisson-

McGavock Ballroom

Tuesday 7:30 AM - 5 PM Singles competition - 5 courses, 2 rounds all pools
3:00 -6:30 PM Fly mart set-up
7:00-10:00 Fly mart - Radisson - Donelson A and B

Wednesday 7:30 AM - 5 PM Singles competition - 5 courses, 2 rounds all pools
6:00 - 9:30 PM Party at Wilhagan’s including putting contest for

M-14, Stokely clinics
6:00-8:00 PM Am World’s store open - Donelson A
ASAP Posting of New Pools at Wilhagan’s and Radisson

Thursday 7:30 AM - 1:00 Singles competition - 5 courses, 1 round all pools
12:00 - 6:00 PM Special competitions - all at Seven Oaks

Mini - Golf - start at shelter uphill from fairway #14
Putting - start near basket #1 - Stokely clinics!
Distance - start near basket #2 - Stokely clinics!

6:00-8:00 PM Am World’s store open - Donelson A
6:30 Mini-golf 1st place tie breaker? at Radisson - Atrium
6:30 - 7:00 Putting contest FINALS at Radisson - Atrium
7:00 - 8:00 PDGA party/meeting - Radisson Donelson A and B
6:30 - 10:45 Dancin’ in the District - Riverfront Park downtown

Friday 7:30 AM - 5 PM Singles competition - 5 courses, 2 rounds all pools
6:30-7:30 Banquet line open - Atrium and McGavock Ballroom -

get tickets outside Bellevue
6:30-9:30 Putting for the Gibson guitar and more! Am World’s

store open - Donelson A and B

9:30 FINALS OF PUTT-OFF, bring all your earned tickets !

ASAP Semifinalists posted - Donelson A

Saturday 8:00 - 11:00 AM Advanced Men semi-finals - Cedar Hill
All other divisions seminals /finals - Seven Oaks

1 :00 PM Final 9 - Safari style - Two Rivers - Advanced
Masters Men, then Advanced Women, then
Advanced Men **Total score determines Champions,
Final 9 score only determines M-14 winners

4:00 PM Awards
ASAP Am World’s store open to spend vouchers

7 ,



2001 PDGA Amateur World Championships Sta

Central Planning Committee

Ken Folger, Larry Oden, Bob Harrell, David Clark, -

Dave Borders, Mike Thompson, Scott Eckert, Steve Phelan,
Steve Hardie, Greg Clement, Ben Northcutt ~

Tournament Director -------------------------------------------- Ken Folger

Statisticians -------------------------------- Larry Oden and Steve Hardie

Stonehenge Course Directors - Mark Sternberg and Greg Clement

Seven Caks Course Directors ------ Bob Harrell and Glenn DiMateo

Two Flivers Course Directors -------- Scott Eckert and Steve Phelan

Cedar Hill Course Directors Dave Borders and Mike Thompson

Sanders Ferry Course Directors ----Bill Wallis and Mary Ann Wallis

Merchandising Directors --------------- Keith Hinton and Matt Carlton

Course Infrastructure Support Tammy Claiborne, Scott Kincaid,
Barry Gill, Jennifer Oden, Ben Northcutt, Wendy Blair,
Kelly McGuirt, Gary Peterson

Special Events Support Sta ------------- Greg Clement, Dave Clark,
Wendy Blair, Charles Haggard, Shane Agee, Steve
Sager, Dennis Rolin, Ed Schneider, John Burlingame

8 9



Golf Schedule by Pool Tuesday-Friday
Read this to see if you get lucky and get to sleep in or if you need to show up extra early.

T“"S°a’ We°““’$°“" - FF”oo|fsohodu|o for thePDGA Am World's 2001
Poo 1 70aks-11:00 AM, 2 Rivers-3:00 Stonehenge 9:00AM, Cedar HilI3:00 Course/Day Sunday Mondayi Tuesday gwednesdayi Thwsday Friday Saturday

Poo 2 2 Rivers 9:00AM, 70aks 2:30 Cedar Hill 7:30AM, Stonehenge 1:30 Stonehenge L 3 4 1 2 E F

l '*"“I""“i 3 4 Di c A< B °"‘°-'»"'"'
Poo 3 Stonehenge 9:00AM, Cedar Hill3:00 7Oaks 11;oo AM,2Rivers 3:00 Seveneoaks M°"'lQ'.T.Z§i 6 1 2 5 Sem'm's

TWQ Rivers Mixed Doubles f divs; 2 1 3 E E . F Fina“;-. .-. . . ?Adv.MenPoo 4 Cedar Hl|| 7.30 AM.Stonehen9e1.30 2R|v<-3r$ 9.00 AM,7Oaks 2.30 Cedar Hm hfeivzl 4E 5 3 2 6 1 CE B D A Semmnab

A A l A Other H ‘

1 §Early§ Late §Earlyl Early§Late Earlyi Early; Late ;Early Late ,Early

r I ‘ ry Z r ry I ‘ I d Starting Pools :1-3 AdvMen, 4 AovMoo+oMf+Boys(1s=;), 5 AdvMasMen, is AdvMasMen+All Women+Boys(12—)

‘Thurs-Fri Pools :A,B,C AdvMen,D AdvM_en¢rG>Mg¢_Boys(15-),EiAdvMasMen,F AdvMasMen+All Women+Boys(12-)

Thursday Friday

Poo A Sanders Ferry 7:30 AM Seven Oaks 11:00, Qedar Hill 3:00

Poo B Sanders Ferry 10:30 AM Cedar Hill 7:30 AM, Seven Oaks 2:30 1

Poo C Cedar Hill 8:® AM Seven Oaks 7:30 AM, Sanders Ferry 1:30

Poo D Seven Oaks 8:30 AM Sanders Ferry 7:30 AM, Cedar Hill 12:00

Poo E Stonehenge 8:30 AM Two Rivers 7:30 AM, Two Rivers(againl) 11:00

Poo F Two Rivers 8:30 AM , Stonehenge 9:00 AM, Two Rivers 2:30

If you are caught in a mgigr traffic j_a_m that you believe may affect not
only your but ’s ability to reach the next
course on time, you may call the TD at 830-7982. I will notify the
affected Course Directors and we will determine if any adjustment in
the posted schedule is warranted. This will only be considered if
your group has back to back rounds (1st and 2nd round of the day at
2 different courses or 2nd and 3rd round of the day at 2 different 1

courses). ‘

3

l I

l

|Q ll

Poo 5 Sanders Ferry 7:30 AM, Cedar Hill 11:30 70aks 7:30 AM, Sanders Ferry 1:30 Sanders Ferry ow; 5 6 6 A D C

i

1

1

l

|

. . ; 5 E
2 2 2 2 LM IPM

Poo 6 7Oaks730 AM Sanders Fer 130 Sanders Fer 730 AM Cedar Hill11 so P'=Y°'"‘°'=*'"Q""‘@$'9A“’ ‘ P“ “Ml "“"“°'":”'°'":"“ “°'"“°'"P“ “°'"“°'": °'"“°'": BA“ ‘PM l
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Trophy Distribution By Division and Event

Mixed lDivisional§

-D.l.\l.l§l.Q.Nl.§.QME§I!Il.QN............ ..§.....D.Q!l2l§'-5.._l__..Q9HPl§§...l.....§l!1Ql§§....l...Ql§I§!!l§?.@..l....RU§I.l!19_....l_..M.ll1i...§.9lf..

,,A_<_1v,__aiiii§.,ei.i,.)I..V..Q_r.n.i.=..r.1. ........................... ........................ ........5.1.5...... ........... ..6......... ........... .3 ......... .......... .3 ......... ..........3 ......... ..

,_AQy3!1§§§l_,M3§ll§[$..Yll9!D§!1 ...... ............................ ..... .......... ...........3 ......... ......... .......... oooooooooo .......... oooooooooo ...... —-

,J,i.in_iQr.-.Gi.r.l§..-1..§...an9l..un.d.er................................ ...........:........... ..........-3.......... ..........-:....................... .:........................:
Advanced Men . % 5/10

__A.Q).@.!!§§.Q...M§§I.§[§...M§ ............. ........................ ________ .346.....

Advanced Grandmasters Men? 2/4 E

-.-.l.l!.l.ll.Q.T....B..9)f.§...l..§-,QD.€1.!!!1§l§!....... ........................ ....... 2../..:'-.1. .....

..J..\.in.i.9.r..l.3.Qy§_..1..Z...anq..u.nsler ...... ..

All Players 3/6 Z
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_ .................................. ________________________ ..A;lyan<;iesi.w9irienr:__5..t.Adyainr;e§liMias§.erstiW.Qmien.-2i; ................. ........................ ..

___________________________________ _§__Q9ul2le§__:aAdyansed,..Men:1_st_&_tZnd(?l),.Adya_n9e.d,t.Mast§=rs.ieM@n:_1,tst.i&.i_Znidt(4),.i_t_ti

...................................
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Advanced Grancjmastersganqpfidpvanqepdtwomen

Disc ‘n Dat has been supplying the disc golf community for
over l0 years and continues to be a leading supporter.

Congratulations and good luck to all the participants in
this years 200l PDGA Amateur World Championships.

We have discs, bags, clothing, baskets, videos, waterproof
socks and much more! Check us out online or call.

9 Lloyd Ave , Florence, KY 4l042I5 .

f::$':.,z-:.':’ d|scndatonI|ne.co6g1
vrdvrma 1-son-e15-7170 for camlogn/orders fax: (soc) 371-3
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DISCOLFGEADISC

Congratulations
on your participation in the

2001 Ilmateur
World Championship

Shoot Well!
Come See Us at the

Fly-Mart
When You Get Home Check Out Our

All New Web Site

Mace Man Presents

6 PDGA Events
In The Next 6 Months

Info On The Site l

Now Available On Our Site

Factory Stamped Discs

Comming This Pall

The Disc Pal: Goli Bag
MCEMllN.COM MlICEM}lN.NL"l'

"EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR DISC GOLF"
BRIl!N@MlICEMAN.COM Phone: 817-261-7865
BRIlNDON@MlICEMllN.COM Phone: 785-825-4495
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- I-65 N to Vie
- Take Exit 3 to Hwy. 31E towards Hendersonville

- Go approx. 2.4 miles to Sanders Ferry Rd.

- go apprOX 3.4 miles to park entrance.

Stonehenge
- I-40 W (towards MemPl"$)

- Taka Exit I92 McCrory Lme, go right at end of ramp

- Road will end on Hwy. 70. Turn le.
- Go 2,5 miles to Sam’: Creek Rd. (Hwy 249), tum right.

'les to Old Charlotte Pike (top ofhill) tum right

STONEHENGE

guvrf‘

Q ¢l- L .

it "J /4 Taco om cwuz. I

PFCURM

§ uwv 1
1

' I-NO

EXIT I92 \

- Take Lebanon Rd exit, tum right

OR
- Take I-40 West to Broadway

- Tum right and head towards river
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Cedar Hill
- [-65 N to Old Hickory Blvd. Turn lelt.

- NOTE: No light at end of ramp, ALTERNATE ROUTE ADVISED (see below)
- Go about 0.5 mile, park entrance will be on right.
- [aside park, take rst lelt and look for shelter 3 on le.

Alternate Route
- From South locations (Radisson, 2 Rivers, 7- Oaks)

°u>,, - Take Briley Pky. North to Briarville Rd. exit.

' '*' q - Veer right onto Brim-ville Rd. Get into lelt lane.

0.

Iii»

/"4Bi ‘Q

»M

@-

X \. '.I‘ ‘+0 4;

CONVENIENT SUBWAY smpwicu snow LOCATIONS

" ' OLD HICK
TW9 _ —

- This goes straight into town by tlie river I‘65

From the Radisson, take Briley Pky S. I 2 LI.

Til¢l‘l,y0llC8Il5ll¢f3

Parking is available at numerous places and prices. win; AG AN is

[Ask a staffmember ifyou need more inforrnation. DIRECTIONS To

w S‘ ' I ' 1 ""' v DIRECTIONS TO:

rDANCIN' IN THE DISTRICT HWY

LI I

BRLPLL‘
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-=°"“

'04’).-

OM-\'
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I

YRon

- Go 2.0 mi I
- 1260 Old Charlotte Pike. I ,, = .,

I ° - This road becomes S. Graycroft and mtersects Old Hickory Blvd.
' 6° 1'0 mm to noise’ no NOT PARK IN DRIVEWAY‘ I ¢

“k 5°“ “st °“s°' F I‘ * .I=*“"‘ - Turn left at the light on Old Hickory Blvd and proceed across I-65.- P in P -

- The park entrance is on the right about 0.5 miles past I-65.
-1'I $111 iii in _ 1-mi
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N

Y

~ Tum towards Opryland Hotel

Right on Murfreesboro Rd.

I
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SEVEN OAKS
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Toumament Hotel
,<- 4"“, Two Rivers

Briley Pky to Two Rivers Pky

Q” - - Take first le by playground

E
F

"wank,

Seven Oaks
- Briley Pky S. to Murfreeiboro Rd.

- Hotel is on the right Q; I ‘° P4 - Tag; rst right into park
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n - Cross Thompson Lane ' F - Tum left.
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might consider a tomahawk or thumbhook to get _

the vertical drop at the end of the flight. \Owned, designed, and built by Mark Sternberg Hole 9 - 219’ - A slow at drive is the best approach

A labor of love for 3,000 hours over 6 years here, as any tumover can catch edge and roll
downhill left, and any overstable fall off similarly runs

Stonehenge disc golf course sits on 22 away from the basket. An easy birdie hole can
acres of hilly terrain that are heavily wooded and become trouble if you don't clear the creek cliff 2/3
very tight. Even though this course only measures of the way there. Please steady the swinging
4300 feet, the sometimes extreme elevation basket for the next group when you finish putting!
changes, variously curved fainivays, precarious pin  QQ - “The Ravine” is the most
positions, and dense rough in many places will call dangerous hole on the course, even though it is a

Upeh the PleYer to use Well eeleuleted eher9Y ehd possible deuce with a strong accurate drive.
consistent accuracy to score well. Most holes can Getting blocked by trees on the steep uphill slope,
be birdied with a well COntfOl|8d drive, but all can you might find yourself looking at a highly
easily be bogeyed Or W0rSe- A reliable arsenal Of improbable trick shot to reach the pin. If you whack
eeeepe $h°t$ will Cerhe th hehdY Wheh YOU mlee a early and don't clear the creek, hope for a bogey.
fainrvay. It is essential that all players Hole 11 - 2Q’ - This hole follows an old logging
°eret"l|Y Wateh all the shete th their 9r°"P trail, starting flat and dropping off at the end.
t° reduee ttrhe $Peht t°°ttth9 t°r Keeping your drive to the left will be a safe shot. G0
Inaccurate thl'OW8. |t |3 8|3O Important t0 right eariy and a bogey may nd yQu_ An Aviar is a
stay within yourself and on balance when good ohoioo hero
driving from tees with tt bis drop Off in Hole 12 - 200' - Another short hole that is hard to
tr°ht- reach due to gravity’s added challenge, this hole

breaks right at the top. If you can't get there, play to ' A tel” ttet threw to the Vtelhte heeketr the middle for a safe par instead of overthrowing
avoiding tl'l9 d€S9 t'OUgl'l the fSt 2/3 Of the way, lS and risking the ieft rQugh_

the ticket to the birdie. Exit left to tee 2. Hoig 13 - 2%’ - This is another hoio whore touoh is ' The dewhhttt tte and eteePtY tett critical to the easy deuce, as rough is found short
sloping lower fainivay make a flat shot without too and iohg of the pih_ |t'$ a hard ioft tum
much speed the best ar>r>r0a¢h- railing left at the Hole 14 - 243' - A softly thrown Aviar turning gently
ehd Wlll Sehd YOU 'ht° the ehYee- left can give a birdie on this hole, one of the easier j - The steep uphill incline makes this Ones on the Course, ' - - - - -
hele Play eheut 340'- A Qehtle rl9ht thrh eveldthg Hole 15 - 253’ - A corkscrew drive is required to pin vlslt L'_g Dlfcs Onhne
moderate tough eh heth etdee ts e deuce tet the this one. Lefties and sidearms slightly anhyzer an WW‘/|Llltl
$tr°h9er thr°Wer$- overstable disc Backhand righties should hyzer a
H te 4 ' 277' ' A e°tt<eete‘"- et deuhtlf tuththg thtew beat disc. Flout h here is unishin , so sta in the ‘t I I II P
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with power can earn this difficult deuce Hitting the iooi i g p g y S 'na ym e
h9ht r°U9h early Wlll make e t>°9eY- Hole 16 - 2§Q' - Like 1Q, you’re throwing over the

A $trel9ht Shot Wtth 3 Stable dtee ta creek through a cutout in the canopy with serious
$tl9htlY heat R00?) le the heet eppreeeh here- escape problems in the early rough. After crossing
Fedlhg rl9htr ethee the lewer telrwey Slopes lett t0 the creek turn right up the hill. For a safe par,
rl9ht» Ceh teed te e drltt lhte the ehYe$- players may elect to throw a thumbhook through - G0 t0 the right Qt the tree lh the the gap to land in the fairway and set up an 80-100
middle and make a sharp left turn for the birdie. Pay foot upshot.
no attention to the steep drop oft to the right. Hole 17 - 231' - Straight up the hill then a moderate
Hole 7 - 198’ - The uphill grade makes this hole play iott tum, this plays about 400', and only the
over 300'. Hit the early gap and turn gently right. strongest players have a shot at the deuce.
Hole 8 - 199' - The steep downhill throw for this Weaker throwers should aim for the middle or right
hole places large importance on touch. The side of the fairway for an easier approach.
standard flat throw can easily overshoot way }io_|_e__1_8_-_25_O_' - This slightly uphill throw is one of

heyehd the basket. Or tee ll9ht ehd e little tee hl9h the easiest deuces for the stronger throwers,
can stall and fall way off line in the rough. An easy although there is light rough 25’ behind the pin for
at backhand can work if done perfectly, but you those too pumped.
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deuce but a safe par if you don’t turn in too
early.
Hole 8 - 400' - Crush a drive and get your

This is the heweet of the eeureee ih the deuce. A roller is reasonable for the weaker

middle Tennessee area, and has the distinction tnrd"vers_ rr tneretsndt a crdssrng wrnd' Tne
of being paid for enth-e|y by the QB fO3d IS W8" bhtfld U16 b8S|(6t.

Hendersonville Parks Department, requiring Here 9 ' 56d’_' rn's t°u9n tnree redurres a

only the design sen/ices of Scott Hanning and very str°n9 drfve and,an accurate secdnd snot-

other FDD members. No volunteer toil Here 10' ado ' Den t mrss tnrs easy deuce!

required. It shares with Two Rivers Park the Here 1 1' 410’ ' vvatcn dut rdr tne de|ep drtcn

openness and length that can make power and ardund 250’ and tne rrgnt side r°u9n' A very
skill in dealing with wind important to scoring strong; Wen cdntreued annvzer sweep can
we||_ Uhhke Twe Rivers’ it does have deuce it. Watch out for the OB road left!

occasional holes with dense rough to punish the Here 12' 491’ ' Get vdur maximum drrve

errant shot and unlike any of the other upn'u- Tne Qrdund stapes away trdm tne
courses, it rias OB water. Deep, lost disc, OB basket’ mak'n9 tne apprdacn tr'ck'er vvrtn

water. However, only the Advanced Men and added distance;

Advanced Masters Men must throw over it. All Here 13' 445 ' Andut ad rert er tne basket
others use alternate tees on those two holes so tne greund srdpes steeprv te tne edge dr tne
only an off line shot or ricochet would get wet. rake’ sd tne pdwerrut dnve er tne upsndt nest
Take your umbrella for shade if it’s hot! nits earrv and scedts up td tne prn but net

beyond.

Hole 1- 325’ -Some throw a fast air shot Here 14' 400’ ' Advanced Men and

under the low ceiling to get the pin. Weaker Masters dnrvu Ddn't 9et cute‘ 9et acress
throwers eah sti" reach it with a teheh the water for your three! Watch for headwind
Hote 2_ 350, Hyzer or anhyzer approaches turning your shot over into the drink-choose a

can both work for the powerful driver, but statue td dverstanre drsc-

give the thicket around the tree in the middle Here 14 ALTERNATE ' add ' Au dtner
plenty of berth-it can leave an impossible drvrsrdns ‘ vvark add’ td tne tee pad fer a
aepteeeh_ OB tutks fer the ewhh Shot that shot around the end of the lake finger. Throw

hits a backboard and lands on the basketball tne genue nvzer rdr tne must deuce-

court or turns over to the road. Hete 15' 330 ' Advanced Men and

Hole 3 — 210’ - Don't underestimate this one Masters druyu Gd rdr tne ace rum But
the hi“ makes it they mete hke 2701 ’ watch the puddle(casual) behind basket.

Turnover shots can easily find OB to the right. Here _t5 ALTERNATE "225, ’ Au dtner_
Hole 4 36O,_ Threw high, wide, and test divisions - Throw a clean hyzer to avoid the

with anhyzer to make the 90 degree turn for tree kick rntd tne water-

the difficult deuce. Go in the woods early and Here 16' 378 ' Threw a bund nyzer around
oh." he C in to out mama, the end of the trees to an opening with the lake

Y rY 9 Y - , .

Hole 5 - 500’- Clear the window out into the 50 benmd tne basket‘ A pdwerrur runaway
etd for maximum distance to make the sidearm roller could find water, but a good one

approach shot less difficult. A little fade left cdurd nd deuce"
- - - |1726’Th hb|'dh

gives an easier approach angle for bigger gaps He e ' 5 ' row t e 'n vzer
through the trees protecting the pin. drdpprng ddwn,t°r tne ace run-

Hole 6 - 395’- A deuceable shot for the big Here 18' 400 ' Tough deuhce' rne tdugnest
arms but watch the wine entry for the approac to t is basket is

Hole '7 265, A Shot through the middte eeh straight ahead. Weenie arms set up a little off
- - - line right, big arms may choose to set up wide

be risky, but can pay off if you make it. The
normal route is long anhyzer, a very difficult rert" watc eut er t e rda en t e r'9

Sanders Ferry
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‘ I I ///Q 5 Hole 9 _- 248' - Add maybe 1 to your power to
TWO RN r park this serious uphill shot if you have it in you. M

Hole 10 - 290' - The standard approach on this hole /4
This course repeatedly tests your skill is a wide right to left hyzer sweep with a 90¢ or ///

reading the wind and ehtieieehhe hew the uphill or similar disc. The straight at it shot Can easily glide M
downhill angle of a throw affects the power and too tar,
hyzer demands. Along with very little rough comes Hole 11 - 365' - This hole plays at least 400' with the -

a shortage of shade, so seek it wherever you can. elevation gain, and is rarely birdied. Short of the W

ll
® //

////

//
/
//

/// ///
///

// //OB is rare - it takes a remarkably bad and strong trees on the other side of the ridge line can make I R
throw to hit any roads. Over any fence is also OB, the approach shot difficult, when the wind is ' /// S U
really only possible on #12. The nals will be here sweeping over the hill, you'll want your approach to
Saturday afternoon, playing “Safari” h0l6S leave you a very short putt,

Hole 12 - 315’ - OB fence lines right and left are a
//

Hole 1 - 278’ The downhill grade makes this play threat only for the strong shots with sloppy hyzer /// AR HEAD0MR
more like 230’. Sweep wide right with a hyzer to control. The most common error is letting the disc /// _"'
avoid the only tree trouble and get one of the stall and fall away left down the hill for a low /// /
easiest deuces on this set-up of the course. pereentage putt
Hole 2 - 315' - The uphill grade makes it play at least Hole 13 - 270‘ - Throw hard, high, and overstable
400'. Only the strongest arms can pin it. with a little hyzer to slip in front of the trees lining M
H0|6 3 - 353' - Di$f99afd The mahd0 hted Oh #3 the back edge of the left turning fairway. Another W T
tee sign. Make a strong straight throw down the hill hole where you add 100’ or so to your power. Give // PAR Su & MA //
t0 the right Of the large U68 with an overstable diSC plenty of berth to the cedar on the Ieftll /7

/l
/// //

//
///
//

//
/

that will hyzer out at the end. Or throw straight at it. l-lole 14 - 418’ - A slow left to right may allow the /
B9W8f8 the 0Vel'$h0t. as YOU C3" nd the °h|Y best glide, but crossing or face winds often make /

dense rough on the course. uncontrolled turnover a big risk. The big arms /7
Hole 4 - 216' - A gentle turnover right to left usually throw hard at and overstable to the right of
through the wide left alley with limited ceiling, a the large trees, playing a slight helix at the end to / _ Qt
slight hyzer through the narrower but taller right travel the 80 feet left to the 'n lt’ t $8 ' p€r f0pi . s easy ocome
alley, and even a roller can work here lt plays about up Short

Hole 5- Don’t throw from the long tee with Throw hard and fairly at with the nose just slightly
the t sl t l '

///
/// /

- ///
280' with the incline. i Hole15-.290‘-The uphill makes it play about 360’. /4 Party Pl3tt€I'S - p€f 4” POITIOH

ee gn nex to tl Walkforwardabout upto avoidthe stall. // €()()k]e Trays - p€I 3 CO0k1€S
200’ to the shorter tee" 560’ Don’than our l-lol

1 - - 9 y e 16 - 400’ - Read the wind, often left to right,
drive up in the air and let it stall out! Get the nose and choose your disc well. It plays maybe 450’ with
down enough for the continuous forward glide to the slight elevation gain.
make enough distance to set up a second drive. Hole 17 - 435' - A hard throw between the two

Par is 3 Vet)! 900d $¢°T9 hefe - m°$t P|aY9l$ W0h'I- trees just beyond the bottom followed by a long M
Hole 6 - 220' - Placed on a thin at trail along a steep approach is the standard route. lf you're one of W Mak€ SUB y YQUT Pm‘ H8dd4lMf‘f8l'$
Sidehill. this $h0Fl "W6 h°|9 is V90’ tricky. A wide those who can go to the left of or over the left tree
hyzer cutting just in front of the tree to the right of and over the ones in the way beyond to get a shot W
the basket is a popular approach, but if you have a at deuce, you’re probably playing in the wrong M
good sldearm(or you’re a lefty) the left to right World ChampiQn$hip$_ or maybe yQu have a weak /// Or V1S1t US at:
approach just missing the large tree trunk below the ehort game.
trail may work better with the hill. Hole 18 - 300' - Most folks just try to throw straight at

/// , -
/
.4’

//W/ ////
/W

//If

/71

\ \

/// /

' i on TN ' 865-4734
Hole 7 - 585’ - Getting the high glide that Sneaks I0 it, but some hyzer wide of the tree 70' in front of /W 414 S ' Gallatln Road . S ’
the left or the large tree across the valley is the the pin and cut in sharply. Lefties may hyzer ”’ 4615 Lebanon Road ~ Hermitage, TN ~ 883-443 3
mule PUf$U9d bi! hi9 lms to SQCUFB 8 ¢h8h<>8 f0f outside of the left side guard tree for a similar result. /// '
Dal Weehie arms, lust WQFK hard $0 V01" h098Y It's one of the easier deuces you'll find on this set- M 1 3 L6banOn Road ' Mt Juhgt TN '- 9

attempt is a short putt. up of the course if you have decent power. / 1 6 Lgbanon Road 0 Dgnglsgn, TN 0 1 -3
Hole 8 - 277’ - The restnctlon of the over arching
limbs may cause you to throw too low to get the If

// I - /glide to the pin Force something stable overa little
arid slipjusturiderthearchwayforthelongglide /// I I I

“' a ' e ”‘ at ° em‘ /44 | with this ad at participating stores I: L with this ad at participating stores I
// L--,2!—"_2:__—j_ _-:2!------22-"
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diverse course °ffe'5 °‘/9' SMY basket Hole Q - 22Q’- A sharp dogleg right, going
' , ' '
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Cedar Hill will be 6,063 feet in length for the ahead for the faned tum Sow wide turnover ’ '

singles competition, and 7,278 feet in length backhands’ roners’ and high’ Steep, and wide
T y g. Q ’

f°' the d°“b'eS C°mpetiti°"' D°ze"5 °f '°Ca' sidearm shots are all options. (Doubles 335’ — . Y

' .......

‘‘‘‘volunteers have spent thousands of man-hours just 3 “we higher stronger and tighter)
T

of labor to make this 3 1/2 year old course Hoke 7 445,_ Th; downhm’ faima of this <> " i n

df f lld' lf Y us FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS!excmng an un or a '50 9° em‘ Cedar Hill signature hole gradually opens up, ' ~ ,

However’ Temessee has more ma" attening out into an Open eld. Landing off 868-4008 268-5 I 15beautiful landscape for disc golf courses. We the fairway on either Side means bogey The . ARPET . VINYL . HARDWOODS . TILE . LAMINA-I-ES
35° have Chlggersi mkz» a"dbP°'5°" “'7' w prevailing headwind and downhill angle call '
I °°*1g°“|' eytgs ops" an used :9 spray‘ h Rh for extra stable or extra hyzer. (Doubles 610’
eng ’ eeva '0“ C anges' an ense mug ' t e - The basket is out in the field to the ri ht.)
f3ll'W3yllS tag. best waly at (genar Hi"-_ Hole Q - 253* This straight fairway stgrts
Study th: 16823':1;(;Otr gfwaaedgsgizqggns’ with a double mando and calls for a at shot
visible from the tees between large hardwood trees to the basket.

' (Doubles 416’ — Continues slightly left with
. . . the pole hole tucked into the woods.)- ’ -

a~*+—i@:.;..;:':.i.'1:";t:;:%.;2::':s3:: _@L@_i~~-A to O-
a cluster of cedars 200 feet from the tee. a stame or overstabie disc gives the proper
Throwin to the left side Sets ou u for the turn at the crest of the hill to continue 90 feet

best apgroach angle through Z20-fgot window to the basket‘ Left eay can be trouble‘to the basket Athreeis Very Cod (Doubles 340’- Using the alternate tee it
. g . .

, . . (near long 8 basket) makes this a completely — The well-defined fairwa of . .

this hole bends gently left for 250 feet, t>hen mfferent sfhot Throw Stmght Very far’ then I5?

. . . . fall off a little left.)straightens out, going slightly uphill to the , .Q g Q _ 3 3 _
.

basket. Left too early IS trouble. (Doubles H_ I 1 Throw a Shghy understable iii

is

1/"“%.

m

?§

§'"I¢i\3508, add another 104 feet into the woods and disc with the correct hyzer from the short Brat & Debra Maggart
downhill to the right. Feel. free to brag if you "fe “Through the House” to get the optimum Qwners
get a 3 on this hole, even in doubles!) ghde between the large hardwwds f°r“the

, - - - difficult deuce. Anywhere left of the House n 4 0 asHQ|§ 3 - Z77 - “Seven Oaks Revisited” Tight by . . 1, . ., L, W //.74 (L / _~.fairway with a Sharp |eft tum uphm to a spells danger. (Doubles 521’ — Playing é 04‘ 1 K ““*tg“*°““ ‘\“‘ 9 ’ L kn’ Cw“ _.
- - ' ' :fwell-protected basket. Turning too late is fr_°m the _'°n9 Fee make?“ eSSe"t'_a| to Stay

With a straight drive to avoid the serious APARTMENTS - CONTRACTORS », 5;it 5‘- -_’---,'~ ".' ~ - .1, __: =::.";=-21;»-,-4,more often forgiven than turning too early. .

. . . '
Hole 4 - 321’- The tree in the middle of this rough on both S'deS.°f the.h°uSe'

RESIDENTIAL ' COMMERCIAL
.

Y _ ‘ >_ . .\ > .<_.i¢ -:4-.‘. §... Q9; . .\ .;.ljgle ]] - ZQ3 -This uphill hole la s about * n 4 §* §~ stotherwise open fairway helps define the P Y .
.- y.-:§.;:'~=._ ~'-tv ->>¢Y;‘.?<~'q3.

“>.T_.g_;-

\.\;( -~§_ ,, r 3., ;;.‘ I) ¢ .- -
. ,;.;.;.;.-_’.;.__ -_ .<\ ~ '- _.W.i_,;_-._.-;~ _-:\_._._'Hx°>.- -."6¢~‘ _,,___ ,7 _-;_ _»\. Qalternate rOutss Of this n0|s- The basket ls 260 ’ best approached “nth a hyzer on an 483 M att Driv Suite 103 '4 ..understable disc to work the widest art of the Y Q . -*_--ti; 1;.p'°‘°°‘°d b)’ a" °"a' Shaped 9'°“p °f ‘mes - p- Madison TN 371 I 5

beginning Z40 feet from the we Lots of “"'“*‘Y- "‘“"Y S“°‘S ‘“'°“’". ‘°° fa’ "gm 9°‘ 'luck and Sneak throu h .3 w- if ,, .%. $11‘ .1 ;’;i>‘T‘3.§§>_v}4§.,§.§<;&°->;;¢

options. Serious rough both sides. Y 9 -
n

-.~:-:<.~.-.4
:-:~.:-:-‘

';1,:i:5:5F
:~:~:---:-.~:
»:;:-_:;;,:;:‘
.;.;.-.;.- y.
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:1<.'
Y.

1*.
>

- - - Q Q - 3 ’- ' ' ' - .5‘-I - This tight "Phi" tUnne| shot H I 12 7_2 T!“ Cedar Hm claw? goes 268 5 I 15 (Cd!)
. -

...:¢:==t..-1===z:¥e:;<::2='?"i~2:2%:i=Eézi=i"'E:.ii;~551:;i252121252=.iaizE2%€i@~¢¥§Esi2‘;_-.-'.11me:255I=F=Eii221:5:E§z%255E;¥zia§E;€zI&’:Fr?.%s-"'='==i=&:=.-.- ‘? -‘Y2 4»? I-*\ =1 ~.§l.~"~" ‘ik -'»‘ 5” ‘V ‘}€‘»“"‘."bends ri ht before levelln off near the e 300 feet “Ph'" "m" ‘t '°"e'5 °» b°"d'"9 ‘eh 868-4445 (fax)
~ - - ..-.=¢%'1;g;z=§2:2:z:::s=z:z-t-1:;z:z;;;;;¢:2a51;;§?§‘§;@:1.i;=:::=:<=1:§=s=z¢:=:s.':v:<@=s:=:2:=:-:' ,":Ir>.;:=:E:;;:§5§t§§$ZQ2E1?:E-i£1Er§:ErE=5'§Z13r¥=§"‘1;r?ErE'i7*"$'i:E1¢. .' ‘ii :;-~»..; sf;:'-3%-ti -"..?.-~.t'*‘_.;:;@;°;;*;- i°>*g;$;-~

h<>le- A 9r<>vi> of cedars make puns from the ‘° the baS"°‘- La"d'"9 '" the fa'“”a>’ Pas‘
- - - - - ' I .;:==""’ “IE5;‘-:§ié§§i§1%".IlI..L;:5if*€5§§ii;;§§§§§5?*7?5?§”"1T]-;-z%1i‘§f’l5§T"’3' ‘-#15-T_’<§,.'?'*. "Y’~él#,I".“left side difficult. Sidearm skip shots and Gseler Gulch helps if you want a par.

........._ I-LI~21!~I~IZ»llI~lll.~--- '-'~":z;1>:.. _.;:;5;:':2;:;E;:_.Z;.1-11-':5i3ZiE??5E§E;:;I3-1%f;,fI;;;:55;53§;§;§;§;§j§;§;;§;§;"ff§§;.;:j?5§E;;?2§n-I-'1;;_f__. :..;.>; cw. ‘fl ==

4
"3:-. "-:i:I;'4i;-.-.-:'.-";l :~.-.-:-:-:-:-:':-:-: ..-:-.-'-.-.1--:».-:?:I:I:l:?t1:. .-:'.<5;1:3": '.~:<:1:?:1:I:I:I:T:1:I:’:-:-'-:-:-:-:~-' -.1:-:-:-:-‘:~:- ‘-1 -:-:~:-:~:~: . . ‘ =1 " ' . '- .
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7' iv?-
Hgle 13 - 380’- The wide open fairway bends Hole 16 - 321 ’- A wide open shot, straight
left for 250 feet before narrowing. Too far up and over a slight hill to an opening in the
right or early left makes approach shots tough. woods, then down 40 feet to the basket. The
Hole 14 - 3Q3’- This narrow fairway with a tree wall left of the opening is dense, to the
low ceiling bends to the right. Fast low shots, right is porous. (Doubles 368’ - This position
rollers, and even sky shots from cannon arms is to the right and downhill into the woods.
going over the top left to right can nd their Landing early right makes par tough.)
way to this difficult deuce. Errors can bring a Hole 17 - 416’- A beautiful and wide-open
bogey threat because both sides have dense downhill shot with clusters of plum trees on
rough and the ground falls away from the both sides near the basket. Turnovers into the
basket both behind and to the left. woods right can be costly.
Hole 1 5 - 34Q’- This open fairway passes a Hole 13 - 4531 This final hole tees off out of
wall of trees on the right side at ZOO feet, the woods, opens up, going downhill until it
bending slightly right, and downhill to the tightens up 380 feet from the tee. The pole
basket. Thick trees and an OB road on the left hole sits atop a mogul, with a drop off behind it
side punish errant throws. (Doubles 648’ - into the woods. Fade too far right and you have
Past the wall of trees at 200 feet, the fairway a very difficult approach angle.(Doubles 570’
straightens up, goes downhill, with the pole - Team golfers will help break in this new and
hole tucked into the woods on the left side. difficult position. Throw to the rocky moguls
Report a par to your course director and both on the right for a chance at par.)
teammates earn a disc of choice.)

r ' ‘ll’ “' ' ‘ " 1 “ '  MOREDETAll.S. N38/7VI'//S BUSITISSS S8/GS.‘ 615-333-5500
" n . comlj b l rd d I 0 co

C,‘lZ00\/Y FLIGHT
(480) 941-5835 www.GroovyFIight.com

Loc/man IN suumr ARIZONA

We CARRY THE rouowme ITEMS:

INNOVA DISCS. DISCRAFT DISCS.

SCORECARDS. GOLF TOWELS.

GOLF PENCILS. DISC GOLF INFORMATION

AND GROOVY FUGHT GOLF SHIRTS.

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR

WWW.GROOVYFUGHT.COM

Verizon Wire less
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7’ G‘

but yell “fore” if you head toward tee 7.
Seven Oaks (Doubles 336’ — A longer shot that requires

even more accuracy, first turning right
Created in 1988-89, Seven Oaks is Siightiy then be|iXin9 at the end_)

Nashville's oldest and most frequently played i-|O|e 7 - 332' - This tight faiiway goes
disc golf course. The course design carries you Straight fer 200 feet befeie bending right,
Over rO||lng h|"S and '£hr0Ugh f0r8St drops and continues steeply to
featuring multiple pin positions on every hole. e weihbieteeted beie heie_ veering ieft iete

Th‘? p°P“|ahtY °f save" Oaks has made may still give a route to the pin, but off line
maintenance of this course a huge group effort, right is often tienb|e_ (Doub|e5 492' _
with scores of volunteers donating their time Continue up and ever the hiii to the basket)
for the love of the sport During the 2001 Am Heie 3 _ 234» _Meke e hi h stron ii ht turn

worlds’ Seven Oaks wllllbe 5'46l feet lh and barely miss the tall trie in thee mieidle
length for the singles competition, and 6,297 (oaok side otetetted) about heitway to the
feet during the doubles competition. Long hoie for the eas deoee (Doobiee 258,

. . Y -

drives are great, but accuracy is the key at Siiohtiy iohoei and more to the tioht_)
Seven Oaks! , -Ijole 9 — Z25 - Out of the woods! Hit the

' d 'd h d' b ' .
Hole 1 - 281’ - This opening hole features a ;'_iV|elideo;~Qa:123aVe?|_ eaeek thlerailelgdljdehe

group of large trees lh llhe wlth the basket tight straight fairway calls for a dead stable
offering three legitimate routes T through the diee thrown fiat_ (Deiihiee 260. Sharpiy iett

Sleildle’ or lehgehrethetg elelltle elthelfel_de' and uphill from the singles position -throw an
- , '- . -

——Q-e-?3—e—5— ls eeutl ll epeh elhllley overstable disc high and flat to stall toward the
goes moderately downhill, drops steeply past a oih at the end)
large tree, until flattening out at the basket. iioie 1 1 Z59» _ Throwing e stehie diso

weeds llhe the light elee and eah be trouble‘ through the window at the crest of the hill and
Roll it(watch out for the RR ties on the hill), another so, parks it_ (Boobies 27o._ A Very

9° “heel the llmbe to the light of the tree’ or stron throw h zerin an overstable disc to. . . 9 Y 9
Sweep hlgh left to hght eleuhd ll‘ (Doubles turn left just before the hill top can give the
445’ -Longer and more to the right) ditfieuit deuce ehahee)

Hole 3 ' 35_ l '-lly eh all Shot er lellel Hole 12 - 255’ - This downhill fairway bends
through a window of trees 200 feet from the iett to a peie heie eittihe under the eahepy of a

tee, then downhill with the basket hugging the iaioe eeaee orahoe ti,ee_ (Doobiee 347, Lehe

tree llhe eh the hghe ii arms prefer over-the-top, weenie arms like - “Mouth of Madness — This h ki h a th eh - - htes psotpst e ortpositio.)
open tee shot starts your iourney into the Heie 13 275- A siidhtiy uhdeistehie diso
woods, going left and uphill to the pole hole. euwihe right i7s feet hem the tee to the

Sldeahh rollers and all Shots both work‘ neatly tucked basket is the standard approach
ieli-543-3-0-, ' The eplteme of Seven Oaks for a difficult deuce. A huge drive over the top
9°lf- Thle hole is tight ahd tricky" The fairway forced right and stalling left, or thumbhook or
9°95 5ft'a'9ht °"§" a 9“llY- turhs leh oh top of tomahawk can avoid the tight alley and drop on
the hill, then quickly back to the right and the pin, but e Very dense thicket 20» tioht of

Slightly dowhhlll to the basket" Treuhle the pin and dense cedars to catch short throws
anywhere below the crest of the hill. (Doubles add risk to the hioh ioiite_
445’ — Continue past the singles position Hoie i 4 3 SQ» From the short tee’ this

through ehether alley that bends left‘) fainivay is clearly defined and open, but the

This hole will have the teams talkin‘!
' ’ 'f th t 3!)Braggin l ey ge a

Hgle 15 - 314’ - A low, narrow alley that ~%t‘Oh19 @0019 $p0t‘fS
bends left over a rocky surface to a tight pole oqutharigcd e‘/nnovn champion @eoler

22L‘;"f§ifl‘;‘l ..:‘:.;:::::.:*::!.";:*:;;L%:.:::::. ~~ @~~~1/~-
H i i 24, A wide fairway with the ()n inc $ ore ()pen 24 hours — visa, Wnstercnrd

basket tucked slightly to the right over a ll J""°”“ Ch“'"Pi°" $55" ""4 o7\¢¢¢55°l'i¢5
casual creek, this hole invites both rollers and * ljillennium remium Qiscs
air shots. Dense rough to the right is trouble. * chin Golf Gee,
|jQ|g ]Z - 219’ - This short u hill hole works 9

P a bi d. * 14/7hom-o
best with a strong hyzer on an un ersta e isc i _ _ _

slipping just inside the right sentinel tree at * ~/"'“9"'“""° ~@'e° 9°" c°"'5° ~@°‘-"9" l
the top of the hill then going slightly left to the hone: 1-616-662-3742 it

basket another 100’. |,'| |i i-|_5-|5_ Q ; ~

Hole 18 — 546' — This great finishing hole Wgsui firieonia I
offers the woods at both ends with a wide-open 8 h. ‘ em °me5|'°"5 “° '¢°'“
eld in between. The left side of the two large ‘M/72b jite: www.lsromedomesports.bigstepmom
trees 375 feet from the tee yields the cleanest
approach shots.

ForThat No Slip Gri Rip, Pick Up a l 1 -' r  

ibis: Sporld wGMLoM¢; _9nc.

i patent
pending

The Choice of World Champions
Ken Climo David Greenwell ,\ 9 _

Ron Russell Tom Monroe *‘ ':"
Johnny Sias Sylvia Voakes a

Bob Vanderboss Harold Duvall 23 ScG “tee”

Don't trust Your Grip ” sir <27?

%;

 ' “Needle Eye” e The hlekhame left rough is tough (Doubles 670’ Remember Sam. . . - — - e S ort Better Price.
5aY5_'t alll A hghti dowhhlll touch shot that that downhill shots turn over a little more! I p ’
'eq“"e5 aC°“'aCY- YO“ do" t want to 9° left’ Turning too left late is not as bad as too right. Available at Disc Golf Pro Shops & saheeeehers else Shells warehouse

Tournaments Around the Globe www.5a|1dbaggEl‘S.l1Et
Invented and sold by Brock Woodall, 126 PDGA #4259 Phone 606.167.6316 li db‘-

= email: brockndebbie@kih.net ?_
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Stay at the top asan AM

orjump in the Pro pool...

...tough choice.

The Choice of Champions for Disc Golf

West Coast Sales
(909) 481-6266 - www |nnovad|scs com

11090 Tacoma Ave. Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730

East Coast Sales
(800) 476-3968 e ma|l |nnovacfd@ao| com

P.O. Box 4979 Rock H||| SC 29732
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